13427 NE 16th Street
Bellevue, WA 98005

Inside:
Your Opportunity to
take our $50 survey !

John Q. Public
Public Enterprises, Inc.
123 South Elman Lane, Suite 321
Seattle, WA 98103

Complete Our Online Survey
And
Receive a $50 Check

A $50 check for filling out a ten-question survey? That’s right. We’re so interested in learning more
about the accounting practices of Microsoft Great Plains users like you that we’re offering a cash
reward for answering a few simple questions.
It’s an online survey that typically only takes about 10 minutes to complete. Access it online at any time
of day, before November 10, 2006, and answer the ten questions. As a thank you for your
participation, we’ll mail you a $50 check. Not a credit or a corporate rebate, but a check in your name.
Now that’s a good return on investment. But not as good as the ROI our electronic payment services
provide.
Fidesic is the leader in automating business-critical financial processes for midsize companies. Fidesic
Payables – our accounts payable solution exclusively for Great Plains users – is an electronic payment
service that allows midsize companies to automate many of the time-consuming tasks associated with
paying invoices.
It’s a Web-based service that enables you to automate the inputting of invoices, streamline the
payment-approval process, make payments electronically, take advantage of early-payment discounts,
guard against fraud, cut down on calls from frustrated vendors and employees, and much more. It’s a
huge saver of time and money.
In fact, most companies that automate their accounts payable process achieve a full return on their
investment within a matter of months. What’s more, you can implement the features of Fidesic
Payables bit by bit, saving more and more money each time you automate more of the process.
But enough about our electronic payment service. If you want, you can read more about it online, after
you take the survey. But act quickly. The $50 reward for taking the survey is only available until
November 10, 2006. And it’s limited to one participant per company. See the enclosed card for all the
details.
I look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Jon Matsuo, Chief Executive Officer

P.S.
Here’s something else I suggest you try. Call 1-866-572-9669 and ask one of our representatives to
walk you through an online demonstration of our electronic payment service. The savings in time and
money it provides will surprise you. Go ahead, there’s absolutely no obligation on your part.
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We’re interested in your answers to ten simple
questions about the accounts payable process
at your company.

For Users of
Microsoft
Great Plains

As a thank you for your participation, we’ll mail
you a $50 check. Not a credit or a corporate
rebate, but a check in your name.
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Don’t delay. Offer ends November 10, 2006.

Details Inside
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Our online survey typically only takes about ten minutes to complete. It’s
simple. Access the survey form at the Internet address listed below, enter
your company code (also listed below) and answer the ten questions.
Survey URL:

www.Fidesic.com/survey

Your Company Code: 1432145

As a reward for completing the survey, we’ll mail you a $50 check – using
the name and corporate mailing address as entered on the survey form.
Only one participant per company, please.

